Crystal structure determination of the lectin domain of MSMEG_3662 from Mycobacterium smegmatis and its complexes with mannose and methyl-α-mannose, the first effort of its kind on a mycobacterial lectin, reveals a structure very similar to β-prism II fold lectins from plant sources, but with extensive unprecedented domain swapping in dimer formation. The two subunits in a dimer often show small differences in structure, but the two domains, not always related by 2-fold symmetry, have the same structure. Each domain carries three sugar-binding sites, similar to those in plant lectins, one on each Greek key motif. The occurrence of β-prism II fold lectins in bacteria, with characteristics similar to those from plants, indicates that this family of lectins is of ancient origin and had evolved into a mature system before bacteria and plants diverged. In plants, the number of binding sites per domain varies between one and three, whereas the number is two in the recently reported lectin domains from Pseudomonas putida and Pseudomonas aeruginosa. An analysis of the sequences of the lectins and the lectin domains shows that the level of sequence similarity among the three Greek keys in each domain has a correlation with the number of binding sites in it. Furthermore, sequence conservation among the lectins from different species is the highest for that Greek key which carries a binding site in all of them. Thus, it would appear that carbohydrate binding influences the course of the evolution of the lectin.
Introduction
One of the two major structural biology programs in this laboratory has been concerned with lectins, which are described as multivalent carbohydrate-binding proteins of non-immune origin and are involved in several biological processes such as cell-cell interaction, host-pathogen interaction, embryogenesis, cancer metastasis, mitogenic stimulation and tissue development (Rini and Lobsanov 1999; Feizi 2000; Sharon 2007; Taylor and Drickamer 2007; Dam and Brewer 2010; Arnaud et al. 2013) . Our work so far has encompassed the structure and sugar binding of four of the five major classes of plant lectins, including one discovered in this laboratory (Banerjee et al. 1994; Sankaranarayanan et al. 1996; Vijayan and Chandra 1999; Jeyaprakash et al. 2004; Singh et al. 2005; Natchiar et al. 2006; Kulkarni et al. 2007; Sharma et al. 2009; Sharma and Vijayan 2011) . In addition to providing useful information specific to each lectin, the studies have provided valuable insights into variability in quaternary association and strategies employed for the generation of ligand specificity. The second major program, which was initiated comparatively recently, has involved structural studies on mycobacterial proteins, with special emphasis on those from Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Vijayan 2005; Krishna et al. 2007; Selvaraj et al. 2007; Kaushal et al. 2008; Roy et al. 2008; Prabu et al. 2009; Chetnani et al. 2010) . Combining strands from the two major programs, we recently initiated structural studies on mycobacterial lectins. The structure of no mycobacterial lectin has so far been reported. Indeed, structural biology of microbial lectins, including those from mycobacteria, constitutes an under explored area, although there have been some notable contributions on individual systems.
Following initial leads from limited bioinformatics searches (Sharma et al. 2007; Singh et al. 2007 ), we cloned, expressed, purified and crystallized a lectin from M. tuberculosis and the lectin component of a protein from Mycobacterium smegmatis (Patra et al. 2010; . A subsequent thorough search of all fully and partially sequenced mycobacterial genomes led to the identification of 94 lectins or lectin domains (Abhinav et al. 2013) . They include the two crystallized by us earlier. Here, we report solution and crystallographic studies of one of them, namely the β-prism II fold lectin domain of MSMEG_3662 from M. smegmatis. The studies constitute the first structure determination of a mycobacterial lectin domain. They bring out a unique feature of the dimerization of the protein in terms of extensive domain swapping and details of its interactions with carbohydrate ligands. A comparison of the structure with those of similar lectins provides insights into the evolution of β-prism II fold lectins.
Results and discussion
Gel filtration Gel filtration showed that the lectin domain is a dimer in solution with an apparent molecular weight of 25,000 (data not shown).
Isothermal titration calorimetry and glycan array
The binding of mannose, methyl-α-mannose and mannotriose (α1-3, α1-6-mannotriose) to the lectin domain from M. smegmatis lectin (MSL) was investigated using isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC). The ligand-binding events were exothermic and the integrated ITC data were best fit by a single-site model, as illustrated in Figure 1 for the experiment involving mannotriose. Thermodynamic parameters for the binding of all the three ligands are listed in Table I .
The glycan array analysis conducted at the Consortium for Functional Glycomics (www.functionalglycomics.org) showed no appreciable binding to simple mannose and mannosecontaining saccharides. The array analysis is typically carried out at room temperature ( 22°C) at nanomolar to micromolar protein concentration which perhaps precluded clear observation of the weak interactions between the MSL and the glycans. Measurable values in ITC experiments could be obtained probably because of the higher protein concentration used in these experiments carried out at low temperature. High concentrations of sugars were also used in them. Consequently, the extremely weak binding of mannose and methyl-α-mannose with MSL could be measured through ITC. This is perhaps the first time that the interactions of these sugars with a β-prism II fold lectin have been quantified using ITC. Interestingly, the value of n was determined to be close to 3 per subunit of MSL for both mannose and the mannotriose. This indicates that the lectin recognizes mannotriose through one of its mannopyranosyl units.
A novel domain-swapped dimeric structure The crystal structure of MSL (space group P1) and its complexes with mannose (P2 1 ) and methyl-α-mannose (C2) have been determined and refined at 2.25, 2.24 and 3.4 Å resolutions, respectively (Table II) . The crystal structure of the native protein contains one dimeric lectin, termed AB made up of subunits A and B. The asymmetric unit of the mannose complex is made up of two molecules, MAB made up of MA and MB and MCD made up of MC and MD. The crystals of the methyl-α-mannose complex have five crystallographically independent subunits. Subunits MMA and MMB among them make dimer MMAB and MMC and MMD make up another dimer MMCD. The subunit MME and its 2-fold equivalent MME' form yet another dimer MMEE'. Among the six dimeric molecules in the three crystal structures, this is the only one with an exact 2-fold crystallographic symmetry.
The structure and oligomerization of MSL have similarities with β-prism II fold monocot lectins. They are best described in relation to those of Gastrodia elata lectin, GEL (Liu et al. 2005) , which has a similar fold but does not oligomerize, and garlic lectin (Allium sativum agglutinin, ASA) (Ramachandraiah et al. 2002) , which forms a dimer-like MSL in addition to possessing a similar fold (Figure 2) . GEL is from an orchid while the latter is a bulb lectin. Both are from monocots. They share a sequence identity of 48%. However, GEL is a monomer, whereas ASA is a dimer. As illustrated in Figure 2 , the dimerization of ASA involves the swapping of a strand. This mode of dimerization is observed in all other monocot lectins of known threedimensional structure, including tetrameric (dimer of dimer) ones. MSL, which exhibits a sequence identity of 39 and 38% with GEL and ASA respectively, also form a dimer, but the swapping involves 4 of the 12 strands in each subunit. Such extensive swapping on dimerization is observed for the first time in β-prism II fold lectins and occurs only rarely, if at all, in other lectins.
The molecule of MSL contains two domains, each made up of eight strands from one subunit (major component) and four from the other (minor component). The 11 domains in the three crystal structures have the same structure, the r.m.s. deviation in Like other β-prism II fold lectins, each domain in MSL is made up of three Greek keys or Greek key like features, arranged in a 3-fold symmetric manner (Figure 3) .The separation between the two domains, defined as the distance between their centers of mass, is nearly the same 38.8 Å in all the six dimeric MSL molecules in the three structures. The orientation between them, defined as the angle between the two 3-fold axes, differs and ranges between 32.2 and 65.7°. In other β-prism II fold lectins, this length and angle range between 25.3 and 27.6 Å and 69.3 and 85.6°, respectively. Thus, the dimer in the plant lectins is more compact than that in MSL. However, extensive domain swapping in the latter ensures strong interactions between its subunits. For instance, the surface area buried on dimerization in MSL (4809 Å 2 ) is substantially higher than that in ASA (2949 Å 2 ).The non-polar components of the area in the two cases are 3369 and 2029 Å 2 , respectively.
The subunits and the domains in the dimer of all monocot β-prism II fold lectins of known structure exhibit the expected 2-fold symmetry. The difference between a subunit and a Table I . Thermodynamic parameters for the binding of the lectin domain to mannose, methyl-α-mannose and the mannotriose a Ligand
α-D-Mannose 278 2.5 ± 0.5 32.5 ± 2.4 7.6 ± 1.8 5.3 ± 1.1 5.8 ± 4.0 Methyl-α-mannose 278 2.8 ± 0.2 35.6 ± 2.1 7.8 ± 1.7 5.9 ± 0.5 8.6 ± 1.1 Mannotriose 278 2.8 ± 0.1 148.0 ± 3.7 11.2 ± 2.6 27.3 ± 0.7 −56.5 ± 5.8 a Thermodynamic parameters are obtained from an average of three independent ITC experiments. domain in them is only in the location of one strand. The situation is more complex in MSL as illustrated in Table III , which separately lists the rotation angle required for the superposition of the two subunits and the two domains in all the dimeric molecules of MSL in the three structures. Also listed are the r.m.s. deviations in the C α positions when the subunits and the domains are superposed. The two subunits and hence the two domains in the MMEE' dimer are related by a crystallographic 2-fold axis and therefore the dimer has perfect 2-fold symmetry. Near perfect 2-fold symmetry exists in the dimer (AB) in the native structure and MMCD dimer in the methyl-α-mannose complex as well. In the remaining three dimers in the structures (MAB, MCD and MMAB), the subunits are symmetrically disposed, but the two subunits in each dimer superpose poorly. The domains in each dimer, however, do not exhibit 2-fold symmetry, but superpose well with low r.m.s. deviation in C α positions.
The above results point to the variability in the structure of MSL subunits. Pairwise superposition of the 11 subunits in the three structures leads to r.m.s. deviations ranging from 0.30 to 2.18 Å. Interestingly, the major components of the subunits, each made up of eight strands, superpose well. So do the Structure, interaction, evolution of a mycobacterial lectin swapped minor components, each made up of four strands. Thus, as illustrated in Figure 4 , the variability in the structure of the MSL subunit arises primarily on account of the differences in the mutual disposition of the two components. However, on dimerization, the subunits associate in such a way that the two domains have the same structure even when there is no 2-fold symmetric relation between the domains. As indicated earlier, the mutual orientations of the domains in the MSL dimer exhibit considerable variability. Consequently, the overall structure of the dimer also exhibits variability. Pairwise superpositions of the six dimers yield r.m.s. deviations ranging from 0.56 to 2.87 Å.
Lectin-sugar interactions
Like in most other β-prism II fold lectins, each domain of MSL contains three carbohydrate-binding sites ( Figure 5A ). However, unlike in the others, the first (residues 29-37) and the second (59-67) sugar-binding sites are from the major component of the subunit, whereas the third (89-97) is from the swapped minor component of the other subunit in the dimer. However, the geometry of the three binding sites in MSL is similar to one another and is also similar to that in other β-prism II fold lectins.
In the mannose complex of MSL, 11 of the 12 binding sites are occupied. Ten of the bound mannose molecules are in the α-configuration while one is in the β-configuration. In the methyl-α-mannose complex, only 6 of the 15 sites are occupied (Supplementary data, Figure S1 ). The methyl group in the sugar points to the solution. The interactions of the mannose moiety with the lectin are similar to those of mannose in the mannose complex. These interactions (Supplementary data, Table SI) are remarkably similar in all the sites occupied by mannose or methyl-α-mannose. Those in one typical binding site in the mannose complex are illustrated in Figure 5B .
Evolutionary implications β-Prism II fold lectins are characterized by the presence of the conserved carbohydrate-binding motif QXDXNXVXY. In addition to that reported here, those of known three-dimensional structure are snowdrop lectin (Galanthus nivalis agglutinin, GNA) (Hester et al. 1995; PDB code: 1msa) , ASA (Ramachandraiah et al. 2002; 1kj1) , Remusatia vivipara lectin (RVL) (Shetty et al. 2012; 3r0e) , Polygonatum cyrtonema Hua lectin (PCL) (Ding et al. 2010; 3a0e) , GEL (Liu et al. 2005; 1xd5) , daffodil lectin (Narcissus psedonarcissus lectin, NPL) (Sauerborn et al. 1999; 1npl) and bluebell lectin (mannosebinding lectin from Scilla campanulata, SCA-man) (Wood et al. 1999; 1b2p) . All except GEL are dimers or dimers of dimer (tetramers) with a similar dimerization pattern involving the swapping of a strand. SCA-man, PCL, NPL and GNA form homodimers involving subunits of identical sequence. RVL and ASA are heterodimers. The sequence identity between the two subunits of RVL is 47% while it is 90% in ASA. Each dimer, as in MSL, contains two β-prism II fold domains. All except SCA-man, PCL and RVL have three sugar-binding sites in each domain, one on each Greek key motif. RVL has a site only on Greek key I in each domain. SCA-man and PCL have sugar-binding sites on Greek keys I and III in each domain.
The recently reported structures of two bacteriocins, one from Pseudomonas putida (Ghequire et al. 2013 ) and the other from Pseudomonas aeruginosa (McCaughey et al. 2014) , are also of interest in relation to the evolutionary history of β-prism II fold lectins. The two proteins have similar structure. Each molecule is made up of an N-terminal domain, a C-terminal domain and a C-terminal extension. The C-terminal domain in both the cases has a β-prism II fold and exhibits homology with MSL and other lectins of similar fold. The lectin domains of P. putida ( putidacin L1) and P. aeruginosa ( pyocin L1) have two sugar-binding sites each, one on Greek key I and the other on Greek key II.
There have been suggestions that each of the three wellknown lectins with 3-fold symmetric β-prism I fold, β-prism II fold and β-trefoil fold subunits could have arisen through successive duplication, fusion and subsequent evolution of a gene corresponding to a primitive carbohydrate-binding motif (Murzin et al. 1992; Hester et al. 1995; Sankaranarayanan et al. 1996) . It has also been suggested that the two prism folds could have arisen from the same carbohydrate-binding motif involving a Greek key (Sharma et al. 2007 ). The observation that each domain in β-prism II fold lectins can be resolved into three independent Greek keys through appropriate changes in the connectivities between strands (Supplementary data, Figure S2 ) is consistent with the above suggestions in relation to this class of lectins. In the course of evolution, connectivities might have changed and in some cases domain swapping might have occurred, at the same time preserving the basic domain structure. Be that as it may, it is interesting in this context to examine the sequence and structure of MSL as well as the seven plant lectins mentioned above and the lectin domains of the two bacteriocins. In this examination, the sequences of the subunits in heterodimers are treated as independent entities. Thus, 12 independent sequences have been considered.
A phylogenetic tree constructed using the 12 sequences mentioned above does not appear to follow that of the organisms from which the lectins are derived, although plant lectins from the same order have a tendency to cluster together ( Figure 6 ). RVL is from a plant belonging to order Alismatales which is the most primitive among the three orders to which the seven plant lectins belong. It has only one binding site per domain. PCL and SCA-man originate from plants in order Liliales, which diverged early, have two binding sites per domain. The remaining four lectins are from Asparagales, which diverged still later, and have three-binding sites per domain. Expectedly, bacterial lectins are close to each other in the phylogenetic tree and cluster with RVL. However, MSL has three-binding sites, whereas putidacin L1 and pyocin L1 have two.
Subsequently, the internal symmetry (repeats) along the sequences was examined using HHrepID (Biegert and Soding 2008) in all the 12 cases. In every case, the first 19-21 residues corresponding to the first strand in the three keys arranged in tandem in the sequence, did not show any appreciable internal symmetry. In all the cases, the rest of the sequence showed a 3-fold repeat, each 30 amino acid residues long. In another search, connections were altered and the subunit origin was ignored, to construct Greek keys as they exist in the threedimensional structure. The sequences of the three Greek keys were then aligned in each case. The percentage identities among the three keys were then calculated. As expected, the values are by and large similar to, but somewhat lower than those obtained when the three internal repeats were aligned after removing the first 20 residues.
The internal symmetry in terms of the sequence identity among the three Greek keys is the strongest in GEL, followed by that in MSL. The average sequence identities among the three keys are 42.4 and 38.0%, respectively, in the two cases. The values in the other sequences with three carbohydratebinding sites range between 27.1 and 30.8%. The values in those with two binding sites range between 18.2 and 27.4%. When there is only one binding site, the range is between 18.4 and 21.4%. Thus, as surmised earlier purely on the basis of sequence analysis (Sharma et al. 2007) , there is some correlation between the internal symmetry in the sequences and the number of sugar-binding sites.
As mentioned earlier, the identity between the two sequences in the heterodimer in ASA is very high. The same is true about the sequences of GNA and NPL. Pairwise identities among the remaining sequences range between 16.2 and 53.1%. The pairwise identities between the sequences of Greek key I alone are higher than those of the corresponding full chains in half cases, whereas it is about a quarter in the case of Greek key II and Greek key III. This observation is in consonance with the fact that Greek key I carries a sugarbinding site in all structures, whereas the other two keys carry a site in eight structures each.
Conclusions
The lectin domain MSL, the first mycobacterial lectin/lectin domain to be X-ray analyzed, has a structure similar to those of β-prism II fold plant lectins, with extensive domain swapping, hitherto not observed in similar lectins. Structural differences are observed between the two subunits, although the domains themselves have nearly the same structure. The two domains in the dimer do not always exhibit the expected 2-fold symmetry, thus marking a departure from one of the widely obeyed rules of quaternary association. The carbohydrate-binding sites in MSL are remarkably similar to those observed in plant lectins and have comparable sugar affinities, indicating the conservation of the site during evolution. 
Structure, interaction, evolution of a mycobacterial lectin
The existence of β-prism II fold lectins in bacteria with structure and properties very similar to those in plants indicates that this class of lectins is of ancient origin and that it evolved to the present form well before bacteria and plants diverged. The near 3-fold symmetry of the structure of each domain is reflected in the sequence also, indicating that it could have evolved through successive gene duplication, fusion and divergent evolution of a primitive, carbohydrate-binding Greek key motif. MSL carries a carbohydrate-binding site on each of the Greek keys accounting for three sites in each domain. The number of binding sites per domain in other β-prism II fold lectins varies between one and three. Interestingly, but not surprisingly, the level of sequence similarity among the three Greek keys in a domain has some correlation with the number of binding site it carries. It was observed that the sequence of Greek key I which carries a binding site in all structures is better conserved than those of the other two keys. Thus, carbohydrate binding appears to influence the course of evolution in this class of lectins.
Material and methods

Materials
Mannose and methyl-α-mannose were obtained from SigmaAldrich. The mannotriose was purchased from Dextra Labs (Dextra, Reading, UK). The initial crystal screening experiments were performed using commercially available Crystal Screen and Crystal Screen 2 from Hampton Research. The precipitants, additives and buffers used for crystallization experiments were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. Most of the other analytical grade chemicals used for this study were obtained from local chemical companies.
Cloning, expression and purification
The lectin domain of MSMEG_3662 was cloned, expressed and purified as reported earlier (Patra et al. 2011) , except for two additional steps. In the present study, the purified protein in Tris buffer was dialyzed against phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; 20 mM anhydrous Na 2 PO 4 , 4 mM NaH 2 PO 4 ·2H 2 O, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.5) to avoid precipitation on storing. Furthermore, the protein was passed through a gel filtration column (Superdex 75) to further increase purity.
Gel filtration
Gel filtration was carried out in PBS at 4°C at a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min using Superose 12 column. The column was calibrated using commercially available gel filtration standards containing thyroglobulin (670 kDa), bovine γ-globulin (158 kDa), chicken ovalbumin (44 kDa), equine myoglobin (17 kDa) and vitamin B 12 (1.35 kDa) .
Glycan array analysis
Glycan array version 5.0 was carried out at the Consortium for Functional Glycomics (www.functionalglycomics.org) for MSL to evaluate its glycan-binding properties. Version 5.0 of the printed array was composed of 611 glycans in replicates of 6. The highest and lowest points from each set of six replicates were removed. Hence, the average was of 4 values rather than 6 to eliminate some of the false hits that contain a single very high or low point. Samples were diluted in PBS to 200 µg/mL and detected with Alexa488-labeled anti-His antibody. The scanner response was linear to a maximum relative fluorescence unit value of 50,000.
Isothermal titration calorimetry
All the titrations were carried out in a Microcal ITC 200 calorimeter (Microcal, Inc., Northampton, MA) at 278 K. For each titration, the purified protein was dialyzed against PBS for 12 h with two changes. All the ligand solutions were prepared in the same buffer used for protein dialysis. Protein and ligand concentrations were 4 and 300 mM, respectively, for mannose and methyl-α-mannose titrations. The respective concentrations were 3 and 250 mM for the mannotriose titration. Thus, all the ITC experiments were performed in the range of C value 0.3-1.2 (n × K b × M, where n represents binding sites, K b binding constant and M protein concentration). C values were low due to the weak binding of the ligands and the limitation on protein concentration (Turnbull and Daranas 2003) . Titrations were performed by stepwise ligand addition from a stirred syringe into the sample cell (0.2 mL volume) at 1000 rpm. For mannose and methyl-α-mannose titration, injection volumes were 1.6 µL each. For mannotriose, the volume was 1 µL. The first injection of each titration was performed with 0.3 µL of the ligand solution to minimize the contribution of any artifact associated with the loading of syringe with the ligand. The time interval between successive injections was 80 s. The thermodynamic parameters, namely change in enthalpy (ΔH), K b and n, were determined using non-linear least-squares curve fitting of the data using the Origin TM 7.0 software. Dilution corrections were applied in all the experiments by titrating the sugar solutions against the buffer. The change in entropy (ΔS) was determined using equation ΔG = ΔH − TΔS, where ΔG = −RT ln K b ; R and T are universal gas constant and absolute temperature (K), respectively.
Crystallization and data collection Crystals of the MSL in the native form, grown as described by Patra et al. (2011) (condition I), and those used for preparing the mannose and the methyl-α-mannose complexes, were obtained by hanging drop vapor diffusion method. The protein purified using the modified protocol yielded two additional crystallization conditions. In both the cases, drops were prepared by mixing 2 µL of 8.0 mg/mL protein solution and 2 µL of precipitant. The precipitant was 1.2 M trisodium citrate, 0.1 M Na HEPES buffer ( pH 7.5), 6% glycerol, 30% (w/v) 1,5-diamminopentane dihydrochloride in condition II and it was 2.0 M ammonium citrate tribasic, 0.1 M bis-tris propane ( pH 7.0) in condition III. The well in each case contained 400 µL precipitant solutions. After 8 days, small crystals were obtained in both the new conditions. Addition of 60 mM mannose to drops containing small crystals obtained in condition II yielded crystals of mannose complexes large enough for diffraction studies. Similarly, large enough crystals of the methyl-α-mannose complexes were grown by the addition of 60 mM methyl-α-mannose to drops containing small crystals obtained in condition III. Several attempts were made to prepare complexes of the MSL with the mannotriose, but none were successful. X-ray diffraction data were collected at 100 K using a MAR 345 image plate mounted on a Bruker Microstar Ultra II Cu Kα rotating anode X-ray generator. The collected intensity data were processed and merged using iMosflm (Battye et al. 2011) and scaled with SCALA (Winn et al. 2011) in the CCP4 program suite (Collaborative Computational Project, Number 4 1994) . The intensity data were converted into structure-factor amplitudes using TRUNCATE (French and Wilson 1978) from the CCP4 suite. The crystal parameters and data collection statistics are given in Table II .
Structure solution, refinement and validation The native structure was solved by molecular replacement using PHASER (McCoy et al. 2007 ) with the GEL (PDB code 1xd5) as the search model. The structures of the complexes with mannose and methyl-α-mannose were solved using the native structure as the search model. The structures were initially subjected to rigid body refinement followed by positional and B-factor refinement using CNS v.1.3 (Brunger et al. 1998) . REFMAC (Murshudov et al. 1997 ) was used in the final cycles of refinement. Acceptable refinement parameters for the methyl-α-mannose complex could be obtained only after TLS refinement with the entire protein chain as a single TLS group (Winn et al. 2001 ). Ligands were located using electron density maps with F o − F c and 2F o − F c as Fourier coefficients. The location of the ligand was further confirmed using simulated annealing omit maps using CNS v.1.3. Refinement parameters are given in Table II. Iterative model building was carried using COOT (Emsley and Cowtan 2004) . Water oxygens were assigned on the basis of peaks with heights >1σ in 2F o − F c maps and >3σ in F o − F c maps. Ligand topology and parameter files were generated using PRODRG (Schuttelkopf and van Aalten 2004) . The structures were validated using PROCHECK (Laskowski et al. 1993) and MOLPROBITY (Davis et al. 2007 ). Secondary structures were assigned using the DSSP server (Kabsch and Sander 1983) . ALIGN was used for structure superposition (Cohen 1997) . Interatomic distances were calculated using CONTACT from the CCP4 program suite. Figures were generated using PyMOL (DeLano 2002). Domains and hinges were defined using HingProt (Emekli et al. 2008 ). The internal symmetry axis of each domain was calculated using SymD (Kim et al. 2010) . Buried surface area was calculated using the PIC server (Tina et al. 2007 ).
Sequence comparison and phylogeny
Pairwise and multiple sequence alignments were carried out using EMBOSS Needle (Rice et al. 2000) and Clustal Omega (Sievers et al. 2011) , respectively. Sequence-based phylogenetic tree was constructed using MEGA 5 (Tamura et al. 2007 ).
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